
Learn What to Know Before Getting a Housing Grant

Description

When purchasing a house, there’s a lot to consider – and it’s natural to have questions, mainly if it’s
your first time.

You may be looking for general first-time home buying advice, as well as the best way to acquire down
payment aid or assistance with closing costs.

We’ll go over some of the most beneficial programs for first-time homebuyers below, so you’ll know
what possibilities are available.

Types Of First-Time Home Buyer Programs

The costs of a first-time home buyer can be intimidating. But, thankfully, there are various possibilities
for a down payment and closing cost assistance, including philanthropic and government-sponsored
programs. In addition, local and federal tax credits can help mitigate the impact, and there are
educational programs that can assist at every stage.
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Down Payment Assistance

A down payment is a significant upfront cost when purchasing a home, and it is required for most
mortgages. Though many first-time home buyers believe that a 20% down payment is required to
obtain a mortgage, many lenders offer loans to first-time buyers with as low as a 3% down payment.

DPA Loans

Are you not sure you can afford a down payment on your own? You may also obtain down payment
assistance (DPA) through a few different types of loans to decrease the amount you must put down.

Second mortgages, delayed payment loans, and forgiven loans are just a few alternatives.

Loans structured as a second mortgage must be paid off concurrently with your primary mortgage.

When you relocate, sell, refinance, or pay off your primary mortgage, you must pay off any deferred
payment loans in full.

Loans can also be forgiven over a specific number of years – but must be reimbursed if you move, sell,
refinance, or pay off your principal mortgage before the specified number of years expires or otherwise
breach the terms of forgiveness. 

Closing Assistance

Closing costs can be covered by government-sponsored and private initiatives similar to down
payment assistance. Closing charges are fees paid at the end of the mortgage procedure. Closing
expenses are typically 3% to 6% of the entire cost of your home loan. Closing cost aid, like down
payment assistance, can be obtained through a grant or loan.

You can also ask your seller for assistance with closing costs through seller concessions. For example,
the seller may cover attorney expenses, real estate tax services, and title insurance. They can also
contribute to property taxes and help pay for points upfront to lessen your interest rate.

Home Buyer Education

If you’re unsure where to begin your home search, you can use online educational programs and tools.
For example, an excellent first-time homebuyer program may teach you about loan possibilities, the
buying process, and how to apply for a mortgage for free or at a minimal cost. Look for real estate
courses geared for first-time homebuyers on the internet.

Federal First-Time Home Buyer Programs

When you purchase a home, you can take full advantage of federal, state, and local government
initiatives. Anyone who is a citizen or legal resident of the United States can participate in federal
programs. Though not everyone is eligible for every program, you do not have to live in a specific state
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to receive government assistance. Some of the most popular government programs for first-time
homebuyers are listed below.

Government-Backed Loans

Government-backed loans might help you buy a home even if you have a modest down payment or
bad credit. Government-backed loans are insured by the government, which means they are less risky
for lenders.

This also implies that lenders may be able to offer you a reduced interest rate. Currently, three types of
government-backed loans are available: FHA loans, USDA loans, and VA loans. Each program has its
own set of requirements.

Good Neighbor Next Door

Are you a pre-K–12 teacher, an EMT, a fireman, or a law enforcement officer? Then, you can take
advantage of the Department of Housing and Urban Development’s Good Neighbor Next Door initiative
(HUD).

The Good Neighbor Next Door program provides a significant 50 percent discount on eligible HUD
residences. However, the available properties are foreclosures and are pretty reasonable even without
the value. The HUD program website has a list of available properties.

HomePath® Ready Buyer™ Program

With their HomePath® program, Fannie Mae allows first-time home purchasers to purchase a
repossessed house for as little as 3% down. You can also qualify for up to 3% of your closing costs to
be reimbursed through the program. However, Fannie Mae properties are sold in as-is condition, so
you may need to make a few repairs before you can move in. Closing cost assistance, on the other
hand, can make it easier to afford these costs.

The HomePath® Ready BuyerTM program is only accessible to first-time buyers who want to live full-
time in the home they want to buy. Before you can close, you must complete and pass Fannie Mae’s
Framework Homeownership course.

State And Local First-Time Home Buyer Programs

The majority of government home-buying help is provided through state and local programs. Individual
programs differ based on where you live. On the HUD website, you may find a comprehensive list of
state-specific purchasing resources.

Neighborhood Assistance Corporation Of America (NACA)

Another national nonprofit that can assist you in purchasing a property is the Neighborhood Assistance
Corporation of America (NACA). NACA provides mortgage counseling and education to “financially
fragile” households. Members of NACA’s team also assist low-income families in locating lenders
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ready to cooperate with them.

NACA loans feature no down payment or closing costs, as well as no minimum credit score
requirement, and can provide you with a more tailored look at various roads to homeownership.

First-Time Home Buyer Program FAQs

If you own a rental or investment property, you can’t qualify for first-time homeowner advantages even
if you don’t live in it.

If you choose a government-backed loan, such as a USDA loan, VA loan, or FHA loan, keep in mind
that your property must also fulfill specific higher safety criteria before you can qualify. In addition,
income limits are also typical in local and state government programs.

The Bottom Line

First-time homebuyers can take advantage of a variety of grants, loans, and financial assistance
programs that can make the process of purchasing a home easier. Down payment and closing cost
aid, tax credits, and education are all examples of first-time buyer assistance. In addition, if you fulfill
specific income requirements, you may be eligible for assistance from your local, state, or federal
governments.

There are other charities, NGOs, and corporate initiatives accessible. These programs differ by state,
but you may quickly identify programs you qualify for by visiting the HUD website. You cannot have
owned property in the last three years as a first-time buyer.

If you’re a student wanting to buy a home, consider that your student loans may make acquiring a
mortgage more difficult, but the same first-time buyer programs should apply.
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